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RESEARCH MEMORANIllM 
FACTORS JI.FFECTmG THE DESIGN OF Q.UIE'l' PROPELLERS 
By Arthur A. Regier and Harvey II. Hubbard 
SUMMARY 
, The problems associated with propeller noise and with the design 
of propellers that are less noisy than those conventionally used are 
presented. Three aspects of these problems are discussed: acoustical, 
aerodJIlamic I and struotural. 
Some of the factors which must be considered in the des ign of a 
quiet propeller are outlined. I.1;ldicatfona are t hat the noise problem 
Will not be eliminated until the rotational noise level is reduced , 
below the vortex level of the propeller. 'Ihis will require a reduction 
of the rotational speed to about one-half of that of present-~ 
propellers. ' 
>, 
INTROllJCTION 
I , • 
This paper gives abrief ' review of recent work done on airplane 
no1se by the NACA and discusses some of the problems encount ered in 
the des-1gn_ of quieter 'propellers. These problems are ~scussed under 
three categories: acoustical, ' aerodynamic I and struct1:U'al. 
. . .. " '. 
~ ~ 
The aooustical requirements for a quiet prOpeller indicate the 
necessity f.or a substantial reduc t i on in tip and 'rotat ional speed and 
an increase in the number of bladee . The aerodynamic requ,irements 
'are that t~e propeller have a suff:i.ciently large dianieter and :blade 
area to develop the required. thrust efficiently. Structural consicI.e:r-
ations require the propeller to be free from flutter, vibration, and 
excessive stresses and to have a minimum. of ,.,eight consistent with 
safe~y. 
. • '. #....... r ~ .:.-. ... - ,,~ , . :-
., ' , Thq general principles will ''Qe outlined.: and references llill be 
made to ' various papers -in. which the relevant faotors are discussed 
in detail. Sampleresul ts fr9m some or' the investigations will be 
presented. 
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SYMBOLS 
number of blades 
thickness of section, feet 
chord, feet 
propeller-tip radius, feet 
density of material, slugs per cubic foot 
maximum flutter speed ~ , divergence speed 
shear modulus of elas t icity, pounds per square foot 
density of air, slugs per cubic foot 
position of se9tiop cent~ of gravity 
dist~~ge from propeller, feet 
sound intensity level, decibels 
propeller diameter, feet 
tip Mach number (roto.tion only) 
horsepow'er to propeller 
thrus t, pounds 
forward speed, miles per hour 
propeller rot3.ti onal speed, revolutions per minute . 
propeller rotational speed, revolutions per secone. 
propeller efficiency 
ideal efficiency 
optinauu efficienoy 
blad.e element solidity a t O.7R (Be \ 
. ' 2rc( 0 .7R )j ' . 
advance ratio of \lake helix 
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w 
K(x) 
. w· 
U 
S 
rearward displace.ment veloc i ty of helical vortex surface 
(at infinity) 
circula t i on func tion for propeller blades 
mass coef ficient f or propeller 
helical veloci t y a t O.TR, feet per secon d 
rota tional veloci t y a t 0 .7R, feet per aecond 
propeller bla de area , s quare f eet 
secti on lift coeff icient a t 0 ,7R 
constants 
DISCUSSI ON OF ACOUSTICAL FACTORS 
Noise Levels of Aircraf t 
3 
Dr. Wright, CAA Admini s tJ:'atoI' , point eo_ ou t at the NACA Industry 
Conference on Perso~ Aircraft l ast September ths.t t he po t ent ial 
light-plone marke t depends on the ava ilabilit y of a:l:rpor t s cl ose t o 
populated center s and tha t the l oca t i on of t he a irports depends on 
the amount of nois e t ha t airplanes make. 
The accept able noi s.e level of aircraf t is t ha t level w:hi ch will 
eliminate the object ions t h .J.t people now have to a irpor t s l oc ated 
close t o their homes . Table I shows a chart,. taken f rom ref erence 1 , 
which gives the noi se levels of common nois es . I t is not t he pur pose 
01 this paper to es t abli sh an a cc eptable noise level but to discuss 
the problems encountered in reducing t h e noi s e level of a propeller. 
Recently an airplane was flOI'm ;), t t he NACA Langley Lab or a t or y 
which had a noise level of 64 dec i bels when flo'tVIl at a speed of 
130 miles per hour, 185 hor s epower, at on altitu cl e of 300 f ee t . 
The noise level of t hi s airplane ha s. been r educed t o the poi n t where 
no distinct engine or propeller f requency can b e heard.. The ·no i s e 
lev~l of the conventi onal airplane f or cO~Farable condi tion s ~·~s 
90 decibel s. From t able I i t IDEJ.y be note d tha t. t he noi s e level has 
b een reduced from about t hat shmm_ fG r t he "not s ies t spot at 
Ni agara Falls" to ;Less than that fo r the "avera ge au t omob i le.t ·15 fee t ." 
1/100 A reduction of 10 decibels indica t e3 a sound. energy reduc t ion to 
For the airplane dJ.scussed above) the rec_uc t i on of 26 dec i bels 
r epresen.tu . a S01ll1d energy redu c t i on to about 1/400 the -original 
sound ener.gy. 
\ 
4 
It is significant that tho changes made on the airplane t o 
obtain this sound reduction resulted in a ' definite increase in the 
maximum speed of the airplane _ 1vi th no objectionable flying qu::.li ties. 
A picture of the airplane, is shown 00 figlu'e 1. 
Types of Propeller Noise 
Figure 2 sho"TS a polar di stribut ion of the first harmonic of 
the rotational noise components and vortex noise of a propeller 
(reference 2). It should be noted that the theory ~or the noise 
of a propeller in flight has no t boen completed to the point where 
it can be said that a solutio!! of the pro·olem has been obtaL"led. 
In this figure and thrOi"lghout t he acou~~tical section of this paper 
a propeller in fli&~t is a8sumed to have ~le same sound pattern as 
a propeller, operating without forwarci velocity but developing the 
s~e thrust and torque as the propeller in flight. The rotational 
tip speed rather th~ the helical tIp Bpeed has been used fo r making 
sound calculations. This gives a coneerrative estimate of the noise 
since flight tests compared with static tests (reference 3) have 
shown that the noise in flight is somewhat less even though the 
helical tip speed has been incre~8ed. 
The rotational nOise, sometimes refe17ed to as the Gutin noise, 
is the propeller noise ~ue to the steady aeroayn~mic forces on the 
blade. In Gutin' s theory the noise i3 dividea. ' into the torque and 
thrust components . From figure 2 i t may be seen that ' for an airplane 
in flight the greatest component of the r ot at iona.l noise is 'due to 
the torque of the propeller and thd,t t he thrust component haS little 
effect. It was shown in :ceference 1:- t hat the r otati onal noise can 
be made as 1 0'l{ as des ired by reduci ng t he tip speecl and increa3ing 
the number of blades. Recent 'teats of the sou.."l.d. from two-, four-, 
and seven-blade propellers (reference 5) show that t he theory for 
rotational noise is in good. agreement vri th experiment f or .a tip 
Mach number range between 0 .5 'and 0 .9 but that f or l ower tip Mach 
numbers the measured over-all SOillld pressures were much great er than 
t he theoretical rotational soun&pressures . Thi s discrepancy is ' due 
to the vort ex noise of the propeller. 
The vortex noise is t he propeller noise due to the osci llatory 
aerodynamic forces on the bla cle associ a t ee with the vortices i n the 
wak:~ _of an airfoil -. t he Kch~D1~ll Vor tex Street . It is usually of 
much higher frequency than the rotation31 noise and ,i s c~ stributed 
over a wide band of rand.om ,freqv:encies. , It h aG been shown in 
reference 6 that the vortex noise energy' varies ~s the ?ixth power 
of the, tip speed and the first power of the total propeller-blade 
, area and is also a function of the drag coefficient of the blade 
sections. Thus for a propeller of a given to.tal solidi t y and. tip 
speed, the rota tional 'noise may be reduced by increasihg the number 
!~~¥: 
.. ~,~ .... ~.~. . '-' 
f~Sl{:~ 
~:,~"I 
~~1~* i;';'>:""(~;;Y""~ \:~~:i;!ik~~~, 
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of blades, but the vortex noise is indepenG.ent of the number of blades e 
The polar distribution shqWll on I~igure 2 for t he vortex noise i s a 
maximum. along the ' propeller axis and decrea ses as the cosin-e- of the 
angle from the ~ropeller ~~is. This is the distribution ob tained in 
reference 1 on whirling rods. Dl the flight condition the distribution 
if? probably eonsi clerably al. tered. 
Loudness bfPropeller Noise as Affected by Various Factors 
The loudness level of a nois e takes into account t he respons e 
characteristics of the ear. It is defined in reference 8 as the 
pressure or intensity level of an e<lually l oud 1000 -cycle note "Thich 
is the reference fre<luency • . The l o:urilles s ·level contours are shown 
on figure 3. It is believed that the .1c.otl..clnes s level i s .s. better 
criterion for compari ng noisea than ' the pressure level. It is 
not certain whether the loudness leTrel i s the bes t indic'ation of 
the annoyance level "Thich, in the final anal.ysil:! , is the true 
criterion 'for the objee :Gionabili t y of noise. Binee there is no 
method available for calculating t he annoyance , level of a noise, 
the present paper uses 10u0ness levels 8,3 a b2-s is for the comparison 
of propellers. 
The subse<luent figures on acotwtics are taken from reference 2. 
Loudness charts are 131 ven in reference 2 covering t he pow'er range 
of 100 to 300 horsepower, pr0peller diameters of 6, 8, and 10 feet, 
and the forward speed. range of 50 t o 200 · miles per hour. 
Figure 4 is a sample chart giving the l oudness levels a s functions 
of rotational speed for two- 3 four- , 8ix-, and eight-blade propellers 
for constant diameter, power, and forwar cl velocity at 300 f ee t . This 
distance may be considered the al t itude of <:1,!-1 airplane in the approach 
to the airport. Rotational loudnes s levels are given by the solid 
lines. It may be seen that t he greater the number of blade 3 the 
lower ' the loudness leyel for a given rotational speed. The l oudnes s 
levels also decr~a8e r apidly wi th decreas e of r ot ational speed. The 
vortex l oudness level is given by t he line of long da3hes. I t is 
i ndependent of the number of blade s and decreases s lowly with a 
decrease in rotational .speed. ' The lines of . short dashes repres ent 
total. loudness levels due to rotat ional and. vor t ex noise. At a 
suffi'ciently low: rotat ional speed the rotationi'll noise drops below 
the vortex noise level and the propeller noi s e ·become's preo_ominant ly 
'lortex noise. The rotational l oudnes s level and t he to tal loudness 
level for a five-blade propeller a~ ' a r otational speed of 1000 rpm 
are i~dicated by circles on the figure. These points correspond 
approximately to ' the operating cond.i tion of one of the NACA <luiet 
propellers. It may be seen that t he 10udnes3 is a.lmost entirely due 
to the vortex noise. This expl~ins why t he rotational noise cannot 
be heard. 
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The effect of diameter on the .loudness . level of ~two-blade 
prbpeller operating a t cons t ant rym ... ~·d.. . pOi-Ter is given 'on i'i.gUre 5. 
An examina tion of the Gut in sound fci1ji;l.la: 'as given in equ2.t ion. (4) 
of reference 4 . shows tha t the sounc . . :pres9ure 'i s a product of . . . 
. ·several ·f actors. Decrea sing . the di ,~e,t~i-, \ ti th rpm and' power ,held 
constant, results in the decrease .ot, 8bm~ · 'f ac t ors ,'but an increas e 
in others . The net result i s a small decreas e of s ound intensity 
with decrease in diameter at t he expense of propeller efficiency. 
The effec t of .diamet er on .efficiency will ·pe (~.scus 3ed . later. • 
. ,The effect of diameter on t he loudness level ,of a t wo-blade 
propeller operating a t constant tip speed <lIld power i s given 
, 'on figu,re 6. ' This figure shows t hat for cons t E).Il.t . tip speed ,t.he 
I. 'loudness level decreases a s t he cli ame t er i3 increas ed .. Thi s 
.. decrease is due , t o. tw:::> ,f actors. 1!' ir3t/ i t ca."). be shoml .-fr6m ' ~ " 
equa tion (5) 9f reference 4, th,,1,t for const ,:mt t ip ,speed the sound 
pressure ' varies inversely as the propeller radius. Second, for 
cons tant tip speed' the l arge propeller will have ::\. l ower rpm; , thus, 
the ;;~oUIid frequenctes will be · reduced · toward a region where the 
. e~r )ia8,' lower sensi ti vi ty • 
..... . 
The effect of power on the l oudness of a two ~blade propeller 
of constant diameter 18 given on f igUre 7. There is Bome increase 
in sound output .wi th increase of power, part icularly at · the l 'ower rpm t s • 
If the ' rpm i .s · reduc ed s t ill further in t o the regi on ' where the vortex 
.' noi se predoIDinates, the l ou dne3s level does not change much with 
horsepower. In SO!lle preliminary t es t s wi t h t he NACA quiet propellers 
t he sound pressure ' level v.t~tS i ncrea s e cc only 1 to 2 decibels e.s· the 
power wa s increased f:r'om. 110 hC1r sepower to 185 horsepower • 
. . ' : I 
Effec.t of Dis ~ance on Airplane Noise 
The ques t i on of effect of distance on airplane noi se wa s r a ised. 
at the September 1946 NACA Industry Conference on Personal Aircraft 
Research. Some tests (reference 3) we:ce subsequent ly made t o 
det ermine how much a tmospheric ab sorption s£ fec t ec t he sound. 
F~gure 8 gives t he maximum sounc1_ i n t ensity measured on the grounci. 
as an' .AT-6 a irplane was flown d.irec tly over the microphone ' a t 
al t 'i tu0.es bet ween 300 ana. .5000 "I'eet . The str 2,i ght 1 i.ne i ,3 a ' . 
t heoret ical . line calCulated on t he a S8ump.ti on 'cha t , there is no 
. a t iooBpher1c absorption and. ; t h03.t t he decreas e i n i ntensi t y is Qlle 
','. to the spreading ·of ' .the I sound' 'fave, f r om 2. poi nt s~1),rce. The data 
indicate tha~ · the atmospheric absorpt ion i s negligible f~r the 
condi tiona of , the' t es ts." 'For : Uow.1d traveling along ·~~W ground., 
appreCiable absorption waS :'noted '\-Then the wave ler.l.gth of St1unC. was 
about ' the s·a.rile dimens i on or ' 'sinaller th1:lll t he '{~imension of ' t he 
'vegetation. : Thus short grass · wi ll not attenua te "Ch€l low frequencies 
but shrubbery or t rees will. -
~ff~l, 
, :: ~ ,,~::.~\~::~ 
..:~ ", .'" .)::-'~'~.:J.~:; 
: .. ,' :.'-" .;.;:.1 
._ ",:', ::.: _ .... ~ ; I. 
. ~ 
v 
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DISCUSSION OF AERODYNAMIC FACTORS 
Ideal Effi ciency 
The. ideal efficiency of an act uat or disk is given 33 a func t ion 
of the power coefficient on figure 9. This curve is taken from 
reference 9 end is based on the. 1-TOrk of Rankine in 1865. This 
' curve gives the ideal efficiency for the condition that the momentun 
increase is distributed uniformly over the propeller di ,'3k. This 
curve is useful for estimating the effect of diameter on the 
efficiency of a propeller.. Various values of diameter are indicat e d 
on this curve for 100 horsepower; the cruise condi t i on is taken 
as 100 miles per hour Ol1(l is shown above t~le line; the te.ke~off 
condi tion, as 50 miles per hour an<.l shown below the line. It may 
be seen tha t the take-off efficiency becomes qui t e l ow as t he 
diameter is reduced • 
Propeller Bla de Area as a Function of Tip Speed 
An expression for the differential thrust per unit bla de area 
rD8Y be obtained from ,bl'o.de element theory (reference 9) . ' Neglecting 
the section drag, . the following relation is obtained. 
dT 
dA 
where W is the helical velOCity ru1d 
. of the section. 
(1) 
u the rot~.tional veloci t y 
The propeller ble.de area required to develop a given thnlst 
TlJJ3::f be estimated from this eqthltion. In figure 10 the blade area 
is given as a function of tip spee d. . 'J:'hese ctu'ves 8.1: 'e ba sed on the 
assumption that vI = U and that tile velocities B,t t he 0.7 radius 
are representative. A lift coefficient of 0.4 was v.se~1.n these 
calculations. T'llese curves 8hm. the large increase in blade area 
neces :Ja...7 to d.evelop the required thrust a t low tip speed.s. They 
i'hdicate the magni tuc3.e of the required blade area 311d are uS9cl in 
this paper for esti mating the vortex noise and ti~e .Teight of 
propellers and are not intended for des ign purposes . 
Minimum Loss Theorem 
Mod.ern propeller theory is based on 0. theorem gi v'Eni by Betz 
in 1919 (reference 10). This theorem states; "'111e flow behind a 
propeller with minimum. 1088 of energy is as thou~ t he piltll t r aversed 
8 NACA RM No.. L 7H05 
by each propeller blade' was' co.ngealedand ~ ... as d.ri ven ' astern ~t a 
given velocity • : •• " Figure '11 is a pictu:;:'e of celluloid helic'es 
which represent the congealed wakes of Betz' theorem. In an 
addendum to reference 10, Prandtl calculated the distribution of 
the flow over :3. series ef disks representing the helix. From this 
flew Prandtl obtained the ic1..eal circu:lation or load distribution 
for a propeller, based en the s implifying assumptions he ' made. 
In .1929 ·Goldstein calculated the f lew about tw'o- ancl four -bla de 
helices and obtained an exact expression for the ideal circulation 
distribution. In 1944 Theodorsen at the NACA reexamined the entire 
prepeller theory nnd by use 'of elect rical. methods checked Gol d.stein's 
circulatien function for Single-rotating propellers and obtained 
the circulation functions for dual rota Hng propellers. Some of 
the models which were used for the elect rical measurements are 
shown in figure 11. 
Since a frictionless propeller having mlll1mLlln induced lesses 
will produce a helical wake, the l ead d...i.stribution onCl. performance 
of such a propeller may be determined from the petential flow over 
the wake. Thus the optimum circulation distributj.on ,or loading 
along the blade radius may be obtained frem measurements ef the 
voltage across the helical sheet wheri the helix is i mmers ed in a 
tank of wat;er hav-t-Ilg electric current flowing in the direction ef 
the helix axis. This distributien differs for different rates of 
advance, number of blades, and propeller configurations. The 
circulation functien for a four-blad,e propeller at a V + W of 1.55 
nD 
is given in figure 12 f or both single rotation nnd dual rotation. 
These curves are taken from Tefe!'ence 11. It ffi.3.y be seen that to 
obt~in a minimum energy l e8s the lead a.t the t ip mus t be reduced on 
both pro.pellers • . FeT a siJ.J.gle-re tatlen pro.peller the l oad .must alSo. 
be reduced at the hub, but for a dual rotation propeller the 
Circulat ion' is ~ maxi£lll).m at the hub. Physically 1 this means that 
the' tip lea d must be reollced to mini mize t he tip l e ss and the hub 
load must be reduced, on the single-ro.ta tion propeller ·to. reduce the 
rotational l oss . 
Theodersen, in refer.ence 11., .intro.duced. the concept ef the mass 
'. 
coefficient which to a first approximation is a mea sure of ' the >i.~·'.·'·. ··; . 
effecti ve disk area of a propeller. Thi s mass coefficient may be >:: .. \~;:'.' 
obta inecl fro.m an integratien of the circulation function, o.r may be (." .. t>:~, ' 
obtained . from a meas~ement of the elect rical resistance of the 
helix when, it is immersed in a ~ ef water. The mass coefficient K 
is the ratio. of the change of tank resistance cauoed by t.he wake to 
the change of tank resistance caused by the immersion. ef Q selid 
insulator having the same diame t er as the wake.. '},'he value ef the 
mass c'oefficient for various numbers of bla des f or single rotation is 
,o~f:;,·;,~~;1;:~:;~;J;~7f~!:m9.0!~~~41}ig~~~l~~i~;%~~~~):1;l'2Y4;tttt~~r~;;t;j~~;i:;;;~~i\::NS;:;:~';'{: 
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g~ven in figure 13 (fig. 3, . reference 11). This figure shows that, 
for a given airplane velocity and propeller diameter, the mass 
·coefficient or ~ffective disk area of the propeller dec!eases as 
v + w the rotational speed decreases or nD increases. This means 
that the optimum efficiency of a frictionless propeller decrea~e8 
as the rotational speed is ·decreased. The mass coefficient and 
.efficiency may be increased by increasing the number of blades at 
9 
a given V. + w .. 
. nD Even with an infinite number of Single-rotati ng blades 
, . 
the mass coefficient is les.s .than unity for finite values of v + w Iij). 
10 NACA RM No. L7H05 
for a two-blade propeller operating at a V /nD of 1.3. If the 
number of blades were increased to five at this V/nD = 1.3, ' the 
mass . coefficient vrould be incre~sed to 0.5 and the optimum efficiency 
would be the same as for a. tvTo-blao.e propeller operating at a 
V/nD of 0.9, n~ely 91 percent. 
Propeller Efficiency Charts 
The preceding discussion has dealt with the induced losses of 
frictionless propellers and cannot be applied directly to the 
design of actual propel+ers. Lock, at the British National 
Physical Laboratory, extended the work of Goldstein to other ~lade 
numpers and developed a method of calculating the' propell~r 
characteristics. Crigler and. others at the NACA have extended the 
work of Lock and develope~ selection charts which greatly facilitate 
the work of designing high-effi ciency propellers. This method 
(reference l3) is considered standar~ for the purpose of designing 
high-performance propellers. Efficiencies up to 95 percent have 
been obtained in wind-tUnnel tests on propellers designed by this 
method. 
Recently Crigler and Jaquis (reference 14) have extended this 
work to cover the low V /nD range and have calculated a series of 
propeller-efficiency charts that cover the same range of operating 
conditions as ,i s covered in the loudness charts of reference 3. 
It is believed that, references' 3 and 14 will aid the designer in 
choosi~g the optimum propeller, both from a loudness ' and an efficiency 
standpoint~ 
F'igure 14, taken ' from refe,renee .14, is a sample of the efficiency 
charts. It shows the breakdown of losses of a propeller. The optimum 
efficiency of frictionless propellers 'is given by, ~opt for two, 
four, and eight blades. As discussed in the previous section, it may 
be seen that the optimum. efficiency decreases with c,ecreasing rpm 
and that for a given rpm the greater the number .of blades the higher 
the optimum. effic iency. The solid lines give the net efficiency for 
the propeller, 'taking . into account the skin friction or section drag. 
The loss of propeller efficiency due to section drag depend~ on the 
sec tion lift/ cIrag r atio anel. on the angle of attack ·of the section. 
Such efficiency loss is a rnininn.un when t he ' sect ions operate at 
helix angle of 450 and at maxinn.un. lift/drag r atio. In the calculations 
for figure 13 it is assumed that the propellers have the optimum 
pitch distribution for each speed and that the propellers have a 
solidity of 0.0345 per blade at the 0.7R. Thus a four-blade propeller 
has tvnce the solidity of a two-bla~e pro~eller. ,It can be seen 
that each propell~r has a maximum efficiency over a limited range 
of rotational speeds. If the rotational speed is. too high, the 
t·- ',' :::, 
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losses are excessive becau~eof ,skin friction losses; if the rpm is 
too low, the sections IlIUst ' operat:e' at a hIgh lift coefficient at 
high drag near the stall. In figure ' 13 all the pro'peller.s Rave 
about the same maximum efficiency. It i s seen t hat a two-blade 
propeller operating at 1500 rpm can be replaced by eight blades 
operating at 700 rpm without loss of effici ency. 
DISCUSSION OF STRUCTURAL FACTORS 
Weight 
The blade weight and area of a propeller having homogeneous 
blades are given by the following relations 
Hei ght 
Area 
where B i s the number of, blades " R the radius I 
c the chord, and 1 the densi t y of the material. 
t the thickness, 
KII K21 • • • are 
constants depending on t he geomet ry of t he blades. 
tflle above equations I'!J8.y be combined to give the following 
relations 
Weight 
vTei ght K t K t 
-.:......-= 4 1 -= 4 - c Area ' c 
(4) 
where S is the total blade area of the propeller. Equat ion 4 shows 
,that the weight of a propeller varies as the square of the blade area 
and inversely as the number of blades. Thus a propeller haVing a 
given thickness ratio , area, and radius will have less wei ght as t he 
number of blades is increased. Equation 5 shows that the wei ght t o 
area ratio is more favorable as ~he thickness of the blades i s 
decreased or for a constant thickness ratio as the chord is decreased . 
One of the factors that determines the minimum thickness and chord 
is di ~cussed in the next section. 
Flutter 
Considerable work has been done a t the Langley Laborat or y of t he 
NACA on flutter of wind-tunnel d.ri ve fans. This work is reported i n 
references 15 and 16. The result s of these investiga.tions are also 
~Z;lK~Rf:?{1;~Y~~"!'~;;~~E@;j;~/{;~ff~@:jJi~1fl~~;1~4~~~~~i!\!:i~~~i~ifig:'l;;~lf::;0gi.~\:j;,t:;~!~~0":i 
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applicable to propellers. The following equation ,taken' from 
reference 16 gives the divergence speed of propellers, which is 
approxima+.ely equal to the ma.ximumflutter speed. (Because of 
centrifugal force effects, the effective elastic axis coincides 
with the section center of gravity.) 
G 
- t) 
where 
speed at :flutter 
G shear modulus of material 
p densi ty of air 
position of section center of gravity 
constant depending on taper, etc. ' 
(6) 
Propellers operating in the stalled condition have a flutter 
speed much lower ,than the maximum f ,lutter speed. For a gi,ven class 
of prop~llers, the minimum stall flutter speed is a fixed ' fraction 
of the maximum flutter speed; hence, the above equation is 'useful ' 
for comparing the flutter characteristics of propel1ers and discussing 
the flutter parameters. 
In the previous sect~onit was shown that by holding tic constant 
the weight to area ratio coUld be reduced by decreasing the chord of 
the blade. From the above equation it may be seen that decreasing c, 
holding R and tic ' constant, reduces the flutter speed in direct 
proportion to the chord. Thus, increasing the number of blades 
(to obtain a more favorable weight to area ratio) results in a lower 
flutter speed. 
It was shown in the aerodynamic -discussion that reducing the 
tip speed by one-half required a propeller of four times th~ ~ea. 
Using the same blades but increasing the number of blades 'by a 
factor of four results in a propeller tha t is four times as heavy 
as the original propeller. This new propeller has twice the 
necessary flutter margin since the new propeller ,is operating at 
half speed wi th the same blades as were used in the original propeller. 
Some reduction in weight c'an be achieved which will give both propellers 
the same margin of flutter safety. 
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The following table show:s how chpnging the parameters affects 
the weight. In each of the five propellers considered below t he 
new propeller is assumed to have one-half the flutter speed. _and 
f our times the area of the original. All numbers tn t he t able 
give the r a tio of the paramet eps of the new propeller compar ed to 
the original. 
Line Chord Radius Blades Thickness tic Shear modulus Weight 
c R B t G 
1 4 1 1 1 1/4 1 4 · 
2 1/2 1 8 1/2 1 l ' 2 
3 1 2 2 1 . 1 1 4 
.' 4 1 1 4 . 0.63 0.63 . 1 . . . 2 -5 
5 1 1 4 1 1 . alj4 1 
aIt is assumed that the densi ty.of the ma terial varies direc t ly 
as the shear modlllua G _ .. 
An ins~ection of the above t able , shows that the flutter conditi ons 
are satisfied by merely increasing the chord by a f act or of four 
(l ine 1), but t his increases the wei ght by a .factor of four and also 
gi ves a very thin airfoil section thickness r atio. The best weight 
ratio for a given mat erial is obtained in line 2 for a propeller 
having ~blade chord and eight t i mes the n~er of blades. Line 5 
shows tha t if a lighter mat erial is used having a densi t y and 
shear modulus of one-fourth, the new propeller will have four times 
t he number of blades but t he same we i ght as t he original propeller . 
Thi's appr oach to the problem allpears to have the greatest promise. 
It is believed that t he designer may take a dvantage of the l ow 
centrifugal stresses to use new materials or f abricated blades in 
such a manner that there"will be no weight penalty involved i n the 
use of slow rotating quiet propellers. 
An examination of equation 6 shows that if t he blade-secti on 
center of gravity is located at t he quarter-chord point t he flut ter 
speed becomes infinite. It is shown. i n reference 15 t hat to 
prevent tWisting of the blade due ' to the aerodynamic ' moment an 
airfoil section havi ng zero moment coefficient about quar t er chor d 
must be used if the center o~ gravity is at quart er-chord poi nt. 
Such sections ~ lJ,ot be desirable for propellers . Helicopt er 
deSigners have obtained freedom from flutt~r by using such sections 
wi th the center of gravity at quarter chord, both in the ' main and 
t ail rotors. Whether such techniques cap. be used to advan tage for 
propellers has not been determined. 
14 . NAOA EM No. L7H05 
Vibration 
Vibratory stresses h~ve not been an important factor in the 
design of· small wooden p~opellers of fixed pitch. In fact, one of 
the most successful wooden propellers in use today has the first 
bending frequency near the firing frequency of the engine in the 
take-off condition. Vibratory stresses may become dangerous in ' 
the high-pitched quiet propellers discussed in this pap~r. One of 
the propellers built by the NACA passed the electric whirl tests 
and also performed satisfactorily on the engine at low pitch. 
1--lhen the propeller pitch was increased to 300 - the propeller vibrated 
badly with tip amplitude up to 3 inches: Strain gages on the blades 
showed that the blades were excited by the first firing order of 
the engine. Another engine having a higher gear ratio and more 
torsional dampers was substi t uted. This eliminated the vib~ati9n 
trouble on this propeller. 
Such -problems are not new but huve been encountered on many 
high-performance designs. All the teclmiques which have. been used 
to check the stresses on high-performance propellers should' be used 
in the design of quiet propellers. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Propeller pel~ormance and weight consi derations have been the 
main factors affecting the design of propellers in the past. It 
now becomes important to consider the propeller sound as an important 
factor in the design. Fortunately, there is no essential conflict 
between the performance and sound requirements. The main problems 
are (1) to obtain a satisfactory geared engine, and (2) reduce the 
weight of the propeller. fvhu t the weight of silent propeller~ will 
be CaIUlot 'be foretold. This depends on the ingenuity of indllstrial 
designers and researchers. It is believed that by use of new 
processes, high-speed geared engines, etc., the future quiet airplane 
will equal the performance of and have as light propulsive units 
as present-clay aircraft. 
The present paper has outlined Gome of the f actors which must be 
considered in the design of a quiet propeller, It is believed that 
the noise problem will not be eliminated until the rotational noise 
level is reduced below the vortex level of the propeller. This will 
require a reduction of the rotat ional speed to about one-half of -
that of present-day propellers. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va. 
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Figure 1.- Stinson L-5 airplane with five-blade 96 -inch propeller, 185 horsepower 
. at 1000 rpm. 
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Figure 2. - Calculated sound pressures of first harmonic from two-blade propeller in 
forward flight. D = 6 feet; Mt = 0.57; PH = 150 horsepower; V = 150 miles per hour. 
(From reference 2.) 
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Figure 3-. - Loudness level contours . (Fr om reference 8 . ) 
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Figure 4. - Loudness as a function of rotational speed for various numbers of blades. 
D = 8 feet; V = 100 miles per hour; PH =.150 horsepower. (From reference 2.) 
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Figure 5. - Effect of diameter at constant rotational speed N on propeller loudness. 
V = 50 miles per hour; PH = 100 horsepower; S = 300 feet; B = 2. (From reference 2.) 
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Figure 6. - Effect of diameter at constant tip Mach number on propeller loudness. 
V = 50 miles per ~our; PH = 100 horsepower; S = 300 feet. (From reference 2.) 
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Figure 7. - Effect of power absorbed on propeller loudness . V = 50 miles per hour; 
D = 6 feet; B = 2 blades; S = 300 feet. (From reference 2.) 
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Figure 8.- Sound pressure levels as a function of altitude of trainer airplane (AT-6 ). 
V = 164 miles per hour ; F1I = 400 horsepower; N = 2000 rpm; relative humidity , 
40 percent; temperature, 720 F. (From reference 3.) 
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Figure 9.- Ideal efficiency as a function of power coefficient. (From reference 9.) 
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Figure 10. - ApproxilI).3.te blade area as a function of tip speed. 
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Figure 11. - Propeller wake models. 
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Figure 12.- Circulation function for four-blade propeller. v+w 
nD 
= 1.55. 
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(From reference 11. ) 
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Figure 13. - Mass coefficient for propeller . 
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Figure 14.- Propeller efficiency . V = 100 miles per hour; 
PH = 300 hor sepower ; D = 10 feet; v O. 7R = 0.0345 B. (From 
reference 14.) 
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